West Side
Professional Centre
9906 106 Street,
Grande Prairie Alberta

West Side
Professional Centre
Central Location

West Side Professional Centre is perfectly positioned at the intersection

of 100th Avenue and 106 Street
High visibility corridor that allows easy access to both the
Downtown core and West Side business district.

Located near; restaurants, hotels, shopping, post secondary school (GPRC)
Within walking distance of downtown and west end business district.
Accessibility by public transit

View from 100 Avenue—facing southeast
August 2015

WSPC currently has the top two floors leased to professional companies:
RBC Dominion

Thomson Group

Existing businesses in West Side Plaza:
TD Canada Trust

Podollan Inn and Spa

BMO Bank of Montreal

ATB Financial

Motion Fitness

Select Communications

Baron Oilfield Supply

Cute as a Bugs Ear

AFSC

Holiday Inn

Visa Rentals and Leasing

Energy Fluid Services

Jeffery’s Café

West Side Plaza

Johnson Insurance

Modern Resources

Alberta Regulated Energy

MP– Chris Warkentin

MLA - Wayne Drysdale

Royal Lepage Realty Group

Thomson Group

West Gate Shopping Plaza

Gateway Power Centre

RBC Dominion

We are in close proximity to:
Grande Prairie Regional College

Lot Plan

Main Floor

Unit #104

Unit #105

LEASED

Unit #101

Unit #102

Second Floor

LEASED

Alberta Energy Regulator

LEASED

Alberta Energy Regulator

Third Floor

LEASED
RBC DOMINION

LEASED
THOMSON GROUP
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Annual
Lease Rates and Operating Costs
•

Ground floor commercial space from $30/ft

•

Second and third floor office space from $25/ft

•

Operating costs are estimated at $5/ft to include
•

Heat

•

Building common area maintenance

•

Landscape maintenance

•

Snow removal

•

Site lighting

•

Waste / recycling services

Our Biography
Devco Developments Corp., is a Land Development, Buildings and Property Management Firm operating in Grande Prairie, Alberta since 1996. Devco has extensive construction experience; foundation through finishing. Their hands-on organization and intimate involvement in every aspect of a project ensures thorough and well integrated results. Devco Development’s Real Estate Division typically looks after all lease details and negotiations, and is responsible for building maintenance, operation and management.
From central Alberta through northeastern British Columbia, Devco has completed in excess of thirty
five significant commercial, industrial and residential projects. Among these is the 32 acre commercial subdivision in Grande Prairie known as West Side Plaza. Where, in addition to the land development, Devco was also directly responsible for the construction of two build to suit, lease-back projects for financial institutions and the West Side Business Centre; a 57,000 square foot office complex and recipient of the 2009 Commercial Building Awards “Best New Office Building”.
Devco Developments first residential subdivision, Taylor Estates, has grown into the Premier Rural
Estate community in the Grande Prairie area. Home to the 2009, 2010, 2015, 2016 and 2017 Rotary
Dream Home Lottery homes. Taylor Estates features a beautiful 10 home gated community, Wildwood. Devco is currently selling Taylor Estates—Phase 3 and another rural estate subdivision in the
area as well as leasing space in the West Side Professional Centre 42,000 foot office building.

Our Philosophy
We thoroughly embrace the employment of sustainable design and construction principles in creating
a building and work environment that is aesthetically pleasing, comfortable and enhances productivity. It is of paramount importance that a building functions at a high level of efficiency in order to minimize operating costs: an issue building owners and occupants can no longer afford to compromise
on. We have, incorporated many of the principles of both the L.E.E.D. and “Built Green” programs
into all of our more recent projects, in particular our West Side Business Centre. Some of the strategies incorporated have been the use of higher efficiency wall and roof assemblies, triple glazed window and door units, and renewable building materials. Use of current high efficiency HVAC design
along with operable exterior windows in many work areas have also proven themselves to go a long
way toward maintaining a comfortable work environment and to be both efficient and cost effective in
the buildings.
We believe that environmentally responsible design and construction is vital for all projects, and our
experience shows the premium often associated with construction of a “green” building can be mitigated substantially with proper consideration being paid from the outset of a project to such things as
site selection, building orientation, and integration of the most appropriate green construction techniques and technologies, while still being able to meet budget requirements.

For more
information contact:
Rhonda Side

